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First
Loan Loan
Activity
FirstM&A
M&A

Activity
Under
NewNew
CBRCCBRC
Guidelines:
Under
Guidelines:
What
Does
the
Future
Hold?
What Does the Future Hold?
A
A number
number of
ofacquisition
acquisitionloan
loanarrangements
arrangementshave
have already
already been
been since the China Bank Regulatory Commission (“CBRC”)
inked

inked since the China Bank Regulatory Commission (“CBRC”)
issued
newguidelines
guidelines(the
(the“Guidelines”)
“Guidelines”) on
on December
6, 2008
2008
issued new
December 6,
allowing
allowing commercial
commercial banks
banks to
to provide
provideloans
loans to
todomestic
domesticenterprises
enterprises
conducting
within China
conducting acquisitions
acquisitions within
Chinaand
and abroad.
abroad.

In this
this Issue
Issue
1
1

M&A
M&A Loan
Loan Activity
Activity Since
Since the New
Guidelines Were Issued
Issued

2
2

The Substance
Substance of
of the New Guidelines

••
••
••
•
3
3

4
4

What
What are
are the
the new
new Guidelines?
Guidelines?

M&A
M&A LOAN
LOAN ACTIVITY
ACTIVITY SINCE
SINCE THE NEW GUIDELINES
WERE
ISSUED
WERE ISSUED

Who
Who can
can lend?

Two
in China
of the
the new
Two banks
banks in
Chinaare
are reported
reported to
tohave
have taken
taken advantage
advantage of
new

Who can borrow?

Guidelines
and another
another two
two are
are in
in negotiations
negotiations to
Guidelines already,
already, and
to do
do so.
so.

How will
will the
the loans
loans be
be structured?

Most
on January
January 20,
20, 2009,
2009, the
the China
China Development
Development
Most recently,
recently, on

Outlook
••
••
••

In this
report on
and acquisition
acquisition
In
this legal
legal update,
update, we
we report
on new
new merger
merger and
(“M&A”)
lending
activity,
describe
the
substance
of
(“M&A”) lending activity, describe the substance of the
the new
new
Guidelines
and
what
changes
they
bring,
and
offer
an
outlook on
on the
Guidelines and what changes they bring, and offer an outlook
the
effects the
the Guidelines
Guidelines will
will have.
effects
have.

Why
Why issue
issue the Guidelines now?

Who will benefit?
Market potential

Conclusion

Bank signed
signedaacontract
contractfor
fora aCNY
CNY1.63
1.63billion
billion(USD
(USD 240
240 million)
million)
Bank
acquisition loan
loan to
to the
the CITIC
CITIC Guo’an
acquisition
Guo’an Group.
Group.State
Statemedia
media reported
reported
that
this
is
the
first
acquisition
loan
since
the
Guidelines
were
that this is the first acquisition loan since the Guidelines were
promulgated.
of the
theCITIC
CITIC Group
promulgated. CITIC
CITICGuo’an,
Guo’an, aa subsidiary
subsidiary of
Group that
that
invests in
in the
the information
information industry,
invests
industry,natural
naturalresources
resources development,
development,
and real
estatedevelopment,
development,would
would use
use the
the loan
loan to
to increase
increaseits
and
real estate
its
shareholding stake in the Baiyin Group, a non-ferrous metal

shareholding stake in the Baiyin Group, a non-ferrous metal
processing
companyin
in northwest
northwest China.
China.
processing company

The
Industrial and
Commercial Bank
Bank of
of China
China (“ICBC”)
(“ICBC”) has
The Industrial
and Commercial
has been
been
actively
signing
agreements
establishing
cooperative
actively signing agreements establishing cooperative arrangements
arrangements
and lines
linesof
of credit
creditfor
forM&A
M&A lending.
and
lending. On
OnJanuary
January 22,
22, 2009,
2009, ICBC’s
ICBC’s
Guangdong branch
strategic cooperation
cooperation agreement
agreement with
with
Guangdong
branch signed
signed aa strategic
China’s
Southern
United
Assets
and
Equity
Exchange
(“CSUAEE”)
China’s Southern United Assets and Equity Exchange (“CSUAEE”)
whereby
ICBC would
would extend
extend aaCNY
CNY 20
20 billion
billion line
line of
of credit
credit for
for
whereby ICBC
future M&A
ICBC claims
future
M&Atransactions
transactions by
by local
local companies.
companies. ICBC
claims that
that this
this
is China’s
China’s largest-ever
largest-evercredit
creditline
linefor
forenterprise
enterpriseM&A.
M&A. The
loans will
will
is
The loans
be
extended
to
enterprises
focusing
on
infrastructure
construction,
be extended to enterprises focusing on infrastructure construction,
environmental
protection, and
high technology.
16,
environmental protection,
and high
technology. On
OnJanuary
January 16,
2009, ICBC’s
strategic cooperation
2009,
ICBC’sShenzhen
Shenzhen branch
branch signed
signed aa strategic
cooperation
agreement with
with China
agreement
China Hi-Tech
Hi-TechProperty
PropertyExchange
Exchange and
and Shenzhen
Shenzhen
Assets
&
Equity
Exchange.
The
agreement
would
provide
CNY
Assets & Equity Exchange. The agreement would provide aa CNY
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10 billion
billion line
M&A transactions
10
line of
of credit
credit to
to support
support the
the M&A
transactions
of local
enterprises.On
On January
January6,
6,2009,
2009, ICBC
ICBC
of
local Shenzhen
Shenzhen enterprises.
signed aa cooperation
cooperation framework
framework agreement
agreementon
onM&A
M&A loans
signed
loans
with
Beijing
Capital
Co.,
Ltd.,
a
Chinese
company
listed
with Beijing Capital Co., Ltd., a Chinese company listed
on
Stock Exchange,
Exchange, engaging
engagingin
in infrastructure
infrastructure
on the
the Shanghai
Shanghai Stock

investment and
and operation
operation management
management(particularly
(particularly with
with
investment
respect to
to urban
urban water
water supply
supply and
disposal),and
respect
and sewage
sewage disposal),
and
the
China Beijing
the China
Beijing Equity
Equity Exchange.
Exchange. ICBC
ICBCalso
also granted
granted aa
CNY 10
M&A transactions
CNY
10 billion
billioncredit
creditline
linefor
forenterprise
enterprise M&A
transactions
on December
25, 2008,
2008, in
in partnership
partnership with
with the
on
December 25,
the Bank
Bank
of Shanghai
and the
the Shanghai
Shanghai United
United Assets
and Equity
Equity
of
Shanghai and
Assets and
Exchange.
Under
this
latter
arrangement,
the
Shanghai
Exchange. Under this latter arrangement, the Shanghai
United
and Equity
Equity Exchange
will be
for
United Assets
Assets and
Exchange will
be responsible
responsible for
recommending well-performing,
recommending
well-performing,non-real
non-realestate
estate projects
projects
to ICBC
of
to
ICBCand
andthe
theBank
BankofofShanghai
Shanghai to
to be
be the
the subject
subject of
acquisition
loans.
acquisition loans.

China
Construction Bank
Bank (“CCB”),
(“CCB”), like
China Construction
like ICBC
ICBC one
one
of
“Big Four”
of China’s
China’s “Big
Four”state-owned
state-owned commercial
commercial banks,
banks,

is reportedly
reportedly in
in talks
talks with
with Baosteel
Group Corp.
Corp. Ltd.
Ltd.
is
Baosteel Group
(“Baosteel”), China’s
steelmaker,about
aboutmaking
(“Baosteel”),
China’s largest
largest steelmaker,
making
acquisition loans
to Baosteel.
Baosteel. The
The Bank
Bank of
of
acquisition
loans available
available to
Communications
is
also
reportedly
negotiating
acquisition
Communications is also reportedly negotiating acquisition
loans
with steel
manufacturing and
and shipbuilding
shipbuilding companies.
loans with
steel manufacturing
companies.

THE
OFTHE
THE NEW
NEW GUIDELINES
GUIDELINES
THE SUBSTANCE
SUBSTANCE OF

statements
known as
the Ten
Tenmeasures
measures
stimulate
statements known
as the
to to
stimulate
the
the
economy (the “Ten Measures”) and the Nine

economy (the “Ten Measures”) and the Nine financial

financial
measures
(the“Nine
“NineMeasures”)
Measures”)ininDecember
December2008.
2008. The
measures (the
The
Ten
Measures
are
designed
to
increase
investment
in
Ten Measures are designed to increase investment in China
China
by addressing goals such as improving infrastructure

by addressing goals such as improving infrastructure and

and
enhancing
financial support
support for
for economic
economicgrowth.
growth. One
One of
of
enhancing financial
the
of the
the Nine
Nine Measures
to boost
boost new
new financing
financing
the goals
goals of
Measures isis to
channels,
including loans
channels, including
loans for
for mergers
mergers and
and acquisitions,
acquisitions, real
real

estate
investment trusts,
trusts, private
private equity
equity funds,
funds, and
and private
private
estate investment

lending.
after the
the Nine
Nine
lending. The
TheGuidelines,
Guidelines,issued
issued one
one week
week after
Measures,
arethe
theembodiment
embodiment of
of this
this goal
goal with
with respect
to
Measures, are
respect to

M&A,
on M&A
M&A loans.
M&A,effectively
effectively lifting
lifting the
the ban
ban on
loans.
Who
Who can
can lend?
lend?
The
Guidelines apply
apply only
only to
The Guidelines
to commercial
commercial banks
banks

incorporated
in China
China (including
incorporated in
(including locally
locally incorporated
incorporated
subsidiaries
of
foreign
banks,
but
not
Chinese
of a
subsidiaries of foreign banks, but not Chinese branches
branches of
a
foreign
foreign bank).
bank).
Qualifying
Qualifyingbanks
banks must
mustmeet
meet specified
specified risk
risk management
management
requirements
testson
onan
anongoing
ongoing basis
requirements and
and capital
capital adequacy
adequacy tests
basis
in order to extend M&A loans. The key requirements and

in order to extend M&A loans. The key requirements and

tests
include having
having strong
strong risk
tests include
risk management
management and
and effective
effectivecontrol systems, a loan loss reserve adequacy rate
internal

internal control systems, a loan loss reserve adequacy rate of

of
no
than 100%,
100%, a
capital adequacy
rate of
of no
no less
lessthan
no less
less than
a capital
adequacy rate
than
10%, a general reserve balance of no less than 1% of

10%, a general reserve balance of no less than 1% of the

the
loan
for the
the same
sameperiod,
period,and
andestablished
establishedM&A
M&A risk
risk
loan balance
balance for

What
What are
are the
the new
new Guidelines?
Guidelines?
The Guidelines
Guidelines are
essentiallyrisk
risk management
managementguidelines
The
are essentially
guidelines
that permit commercial banks to make M&A loans,

that permit commercial banks to make M&A loans,
reversing
previouspolicy
policy prohibiting
prohibiting such
reversing aaprevious
such loans,
loans, and
and
that
parameters for
for such
such loans.
loans. As
the requirements
that set
set parameters
As the
requirements
described
below make
make clear,
clear,the
theGuidelines
Guidelines establish
establishaaclear
described below
clear
principle
of M&A
M&A loans
principle that
that management
management of
loans by
by commercial
commercial
banks
in
China
must
be
stronger
than
that
for
banks in China must be stronger than that for other
other loans.
loans.
Generally
prior to
of the
the Guidelines,
Guidelines,
Generally speaking,
speaking, prior
to issuance
issuance of

M&A
on
M&Aloans
loanswere
were prohibited
prohibitedby
bythe
theGeneral
General Rules
Rules on
Lending (“General
Lending
(“GeneralRules”)
Rules”)issued
issued in
in 1996
1996by
bythe
thePeople’s
People’s
Bank of
of China.
China. Exceptions
limited to
Bank
Exceptions were
were limited
to specifically
specifically
approved
M&A loans
approved M&A
loansextended
extendedtotostate-owned
state-ownedenterprises
enterprises
(“SOEs”)
for
policy-driven
purposes,
asM&A
M&A loans
(“SOEs”) for policy-driven purposes, such
such as
loans
provided by
provided
by ICBC
ICBCtotoPetroChina
PetroChinaand
andother
otherlarge
large SOEs
SOEs
with special
approval from
from the
Council for
with
special approval
the State
State Council
for each
each loan.
loan.
Although
various
approaches
have
been
used
by
Although various approaches have been used by enterprises
enterprises
to
from banks
in order
order to
to facilitate
facilitate their
their
to obtain
obtain loans
loans from
banks in
merger transactions,
transactions, direct
direct loans
loansfor
for M&A
M&A were
merger
were always
always
treated as
asillegal.
treated
illegal.
Things began
to change
change when
when the
the State
StateCouncil
Council stated
Things
began to
stated its
its
intention to
intention
tostimulate
stimulatethe
thedomestic
domestic economy
economy by
by issuing
issuing

assessment
anddue
duediligence
diligenceteams.
assessment and
teams.
“Big Four”
(Bank
Ramifications. The
The “Big
Four”state-owned
state-owned banks
banks (Bank
• Ramifications.

of
of China)
China)
of China,
China, ICBC,
ICBC, CCB,
CCB, and
and Agriculture
Agriculture Bank
Bank of
will
in M&A
M&A lending
of
will be
be the
the major
major players
players in
lendingas
as aa result
result of
the
Guidelines.
Three
other
banks
have
reported
meeting
the Guidelines. Three other banks have reported meeting
the
requirement (according
the 10%
10% capital
capital adequacy
adequacy requirement
(according
to
China
to 2008
2008 third-quarter
third-quarter financial
financial statements):
statements): China
Merchants
Bank, CITIC
CITIC Bank,
Merchants Bank,
Bank, and
and Industrial
Industrial Bank.
Bank.
Most
commercial
banks,
however,
do
not
currently
Most commercial banks, however, do not currently satisfy
satisfy
the
the capital
capital adequacy
adequacy requirements.
requirements.
What about
about foreign
foreignbanks?
banks? More
More than
than 30
30 foreign
foreign
• What
banks
are incorporated
incorporated in
in the
the PRC
banks are
PRC and
and theoretically
theoretically can
can

take
advantageofofthe
theGuidelines
Guidelinesby
byextending
extendingM&A
M&A
take advantage
loans,
particularly
to
their
traditional
foreign-invested
loans, particularly to their traditional foreign-invested
enterprise
(“FIE”) customers,
enterprise (“FIE”)
customers, ifif the
the banks
banks otherwise
otherwise
meet
the requirements.
requirements. So
far, though,
though, most
most foreign
foreign
meet the
So far,
banks
have
not
shown
much
interest
in
taking
banks have not shown much interest in takingadvantage
advantage
of
First,
of the
the new
new policy,
policy, likely
likely for
for aa couple
couple of
of reasons.
reasons. First,
foreign
hold just
foreign banks
banks hold
just aa small
small fraction
fractionofofthe
thetotal
totalassets
assets

in
banks (about
(about 2%),
2%), relying
relying on
on the
the interbank
interbank
in China’s
China’s banks
market
for
liquidity.
Second,
local
Chinese
banks
still
market for liquidity. Second, local Chinese banks still
hold
a
significant
advantage
in
information
about,
hold a significant advantage in information about, and
and
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relationships
with, Chinese
who stand
to
relationships with,
Chinese companies
companies who
stand to

in a restricted industry;

Who can
Who
can borrow?
borrow?
Qualifying M&A
Qualifying
M&Aloans
loanscan
canonly
onlybe
beextended
extended to
to domestic
domestic
enterprises bearing
bearing industry
industry and
relevanceto
tothe
enterprises
and strategic
strategic relevance
the
target
of
the
acquisition.
Although
the
term
“domestic
target of the acquisition. Although the term “domestic
enterprises” is
is not
not defined
defined in
in the
enterprises”
the Guidelines,
Guidelines, we
we understand
understand
it to
incorporated in
in China
China under
it
to include
include FIEs
FIEs that
that are
are incorporated
under
PRC law,
such as
asjoint
joint ventures
ventures and
andwholly
wholly foreign-owned
foreign-owned
PRC
law, such
enterprises(“WFOEs”),
(“WFOEs”), but
enterprises
butnot
notforeign
foreigninvestors
investorsthemselves.
themselves.

MOFCOMgenerally
generallywill
willnot
notgrant
grantapproval
approval for
for aa foreign
foreign
• MOFCOM
investor
up a
special purpose
purposeFIE
FIE for
for the
the purpose
of
investor to
to set
set up
a special
purpose of

acquiring
acquiring equity
equity of
of aa domestic
domestic target;
target; and
and
businessscope
scopedoes
doesnot
notinclude
includeinvestment
for FIEs
FIEs whose
whose business
• for
investment
business,
thereare
arerestrictions
restrictionson
onconversion
conversionof
of an
anFIE’s
business, there
FIE’s
registered capital for any equity investment.

registered capital for any equity investment.

Notably,
opinionsofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralOffice
Office
Notably, the
the Several
Several opinions
of of
the
the
State Council on providing financial support for

State Council on providing financial support for economic

Qualifying loans
Qualifying
loans
An M&A
in connection
connection with
with
An
M&Aloan
loanmust
mustbe
be extended
extended in
acquisitions
of
new
or
existing
equity
interests,
purchase
acquisitions of new or existing equity interests, purchase of
of
assets,
theundertaking
undertakingofofliabilities
liabilitiesresulting
resultingin
inthe
themerger
assets,
ororthe
merger
with or
control over
an already
with
or the
the obtaining
obtainingofofde
de facto
facto control
over an
already
established
and
operating
target
enterprise.
The
established and operating target enterprise. The Guidelines
Guidelines
specifically allow
allow for
for the
the M&A
M&A transactions
out
specifically
transactions to
to be
be carried
carried out
by special
specialpurpose
purposevehicles
vehicles(“SPVs”);
(“SPVs”);that
thatis,is,bybymeans
means
by
of a
of
a
wholly-owned
or
controlled
subsidiary
enterprise
that
wholly-owned or controlled subsidiary enterprise that has
has established especially by the acquiring party and
been
been
established especially by the acquiring party and that
that
conducts no
no other
other business
businessactivities.
conducts
activities.

it appears
that the
the proceeds
proceedsof
• Ramifications.
Ramifications. First,
First, it
appears that
of used to acquire a going concern,
M&A
M&Aloans
loansmust
mustbe
be used to acquire a going concern, not
not
for
investments. Second,
whereaatransaction
for greenfield
greenfield investments.
Second, where
transaction
qualifies
under the
the Guidelines
Guidelines because
becauseititisisdesigned
designed
qualifies under
to
to
result
in de
factocontrol
controlby
bythe
theacquiring
acquiring party
party (as
(asopposed
result in
de facto
opposed
to
merger), the
the reference
referencetoto“de
“defacto
factocontrol”
control”implies
impliesthat
to aa merger),
that
the
M&A transaction
controlling
the M&A
transactionmust
mustgive
give the
the acquirer
acquirer aa controlling
interest
in the
target company.
company. It
interest in
the target
It isis unclear
unclear whether
whether
a
“controlling” interest
majority interest,
or
a “controlling”
interest must
must be
be aa majority
interest, or
whether
minority equity
coupled with
with preferential
whether aa minority
equity stake
stake coupled
preferential
board
representationor
or similar
similar mechanisms
mechanismswould
wouldqualify.
board representation
qualify.
Third,
that FIEs
FIEs incorporated
incorporated in
in
Third, although
although we
we understand
understand that
China
China would
would fall
fall within
withinthe
theambit
ambitofofthe
theGuidelines,
Guidelines, there
there
are
other considerations
considerationsthat
thatmay
maylimit
limit the
the feasibility
feasibility of
are other
of
FIEs
obtaining M&A
FIEs obtaining
M&Aloans,
loans,such
suchas:
as:
FIE (or
must still
still satisfy
the other
• the
the FIE
(or its
its SPV
SPV subsidiary)
subsidiary) must
satisfy the
other
requirements
of
the
Guidelines,
including
the
requirements of the Guidelines, including the strategic
strategic
relevance
requirementsdescribed
described
relevance requirements
below;1
below;1

Guidelines require
require that
that the
the proposed
proposedM&A
M&A transaction
• the
the Guidelines
transaction
has
beenapproved,
approved,ororisisabout
abouttotobebeapproved,
approved,
has been
bybyrelevant
relevant
authorities
(e.g., with
with respect
to national
national industrial
industrial policy,
authorities (e.g.,
respect to
policy,
industry
antitrust,overseas
overseas
investment,
industry access,
access, antitrust,
investment,
foreign
foreign
exchange,
transferofofstate-owned
state-ownedassets,
assets,
etc.)
exchange, transfer
etc.)
andand
complies
complies
with
existing
laws
and
with existing laws and regulations;
regulations;

bythe
theMinistry
Ministryof
ofCommerce
Commerce(“MOFCOM”)
(“MOFCOM”) or
approval by
or
• approval
its
its local
local branch
branch is
is required
required to
to acquire
acquire aa domestic
domestic business
business
in a restricted industry;

benefit
from the
benefit from
the new
new lending
lending rules.
rules.

economic
development,
issuedbybythe
theState
StateCouncil
Councilon
onDecember
December13,
development, issued
13,
2008, refers to the possibility of M&A lending to offshore

2008, refers to the possibility of M&A lending to offshore

companies,
which may
may portend
portend aa further
further relaxation
of
companies, which
relaxation of
lending
in the
the future.
future.
lending rules
rules in

The
“strategic relevance”
requirements
The “strategic
relevance” requirements
The
Guidelines contain,
contain, in
in Article
Article 22(3),
that
The Guidelines
22(3), requirements
requirements that
the
borrower/acquiring
party
and
the
target
enterprise
have
the borrower/acquiring party and the target enterprise have aa
relatively
of strategic
strategic relevance.
relatively high
high degree
degree of
relevance.
The business
businessor
or strategies
strategiesofofthe
thetwo
Ramifications. The
• Ramifications.
two
parties
must correlate
correlate so
sothat
thatthe
theacquiring
acquiring party
party would
would
parties must
obtain
benefit from
from the
obtain aa strategic
strategic benefit
the transaction
transaction (e.g.,
(e.g.,
R&D
production techniques,
R&Dcapacity,
capacity, key
key technology,
technology, production
techniques,
trademarks,
or
supply/distribution
networks).
trademarks, or supply/distribution networks). Where
Where the
the
acquiring
party
is
an
SPV,
presumably
this
requirement
acquiring party is an SPV, presumably this requirement
would
by reference
referenceto
to the
the business
businessor
would be
be analyzed
analyzed by
or
strategies
of the
the domestic
domestic parent
parent of
of the
the SPV.
SPV. These
strategies of
These
requirements
makeitit less
lesslikely
likelythat
thatM&A
M&A loans
requirements make
loans could
could be
be
extended
solely for
for private
private equity
extended solely
equity investments
investments unless
unless the
the
private
in the
the PRC,
PRC, partner
partner
private equity
equity investors,
investors, established
established in
with
other
PRC
enterprises
that
already
operate
in
with other PRC enterprises that already operate in the
the
relevant
industry to
to conduct
conduct M&A
M&A transactions
jointly.
relevant industry
transactions jointly.

How
How will
willthe
theloans
loansbe
be structured?
structured?
The
Guidelines make
makeitit clear
clearthat
that M&A
M&A loans
The Guidelines
loans will
willbe
be treated
treated
as
a
special
form
of
financing,
subject
to
special
financing
as a special form of financing, subject to special financing
terms,
stringent risk
and more
more in-depth
in-depth due
terms, stringent
risk analysis,
analysis, and
due
diligence.
diligence.

The
key terms
termsof
of an
anM&A
M&A loan
The key
loan contemplated
contemplated by
by the
the
Guidelines
include:
Guidelines include:
should not
not exceed
50% of
of the
the total
total
the loan
loan value
value should
exceed 50%
• the

consideration
for the
the M&A
M&A transaction;
consideration for
transaction;

term of
M&A loan
the term
of an
an M&A
loanshould
shouldgenerally
generally be
be no
no longer
longer
• the
than
than 55 years;
years;
by way
of
the M&A
M&Aloan
loanmust
mustbebesecured
secured(such
(such as
as by
way of
• the
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mortgages,
pledges,and
andthird-party
third-party guarantees),
and on
mortgages, pledges,
guarantees), and
on
terms more stringent than security generally required by

terms more stringent than security generally required by
the
the lender
lender for
for other
other types
types of
of loans;
loans; and
and
should contain
contain certain
the loan
loan agreement
agreement should
certain terms
terms and
and
• the
conditions
to
protect
the
interests
of
the
lender
conditions to protect the interests of the lender (e.g.,
(e.g.,
financial
mandatory prepayment
financial covenants,
covenants, mandatory
prepayment out
outofof excess
excess
cash flow, account control provisions, restrictions on

cash flow, account control provisions, restrictions on asset

asset
disposal,
disposal, etc.).
etc.).
As
for general
risk management,
management, aalender
lendermust
mustcomply
comply with
with
As for
general risk

the
following requirements:
the following
requirements:

total amount
50%
the total
amount of
of its
its M&A
M&Aloans
loansmust
mustnot
notexceed
exceed 50%
• the
of
capital;
of its
its net
net core
core capital;

outstanding amount
amount of
of M&A
the outstanding
M&Aloans
loansextended
extended to
to aa
• the
single
company may
may not
not exceed
5% of
of its
its net
capital;
single company
exceed 5%
net core
core capital;

loan concentration
concentration control
must have
have in
in place
place aa loan
control system
system
• itit must

at
the single
single borrower,
borrower, borrower
borrower group,
group, and
and industry
industry
at the
category
levels;and
category levels;
and
team for
for due
due diligence
diligence and
and risk
risk
• itit must
must have
have aa special
special team
assessment,
and
the
relevant
responsible
person
musthave
assessment, and the relevant responsible person must
have
at
least
3
years
of
experience
in
acquisition
at least 3 years of experience in acquisition transactions.
transactions.
As
for due
required to
As for
due diligence,
diligence, the
the lender
lender is
is required
to undergo
undergo aa

stringent
for each
eachM&A
M&A loan
stringent risk
risk analysis
analysis for
loan transaction;
transaction; the
the
analysis
must include
include examination
examination of
analysis must
of strategic
strategic risk,
risk, legal
legal and
and
compliance
risk, integration
integration risk,
risk,
compliance risk,
risk, operation
operation and
and finance
finance risk,
and
government approval
approvalrisk.
risk. The
The Guidelines
Guidelines highlight
highlight
and government
points
for each
eachsuch
suchtype
typeofofrisk.
risk. In
In addition,
addition, the
points of
of analysis
analysis for
the
CBRC
said that
that where
where the
the M&A
M&A loans
CBRC has
has said
loansconcern
concern crosscrossborder
the lender
lender must
must evaluate
evaluate country
country risk,
risk,
border transactions,
transactions, the
foreign
exchange
risk,
and
transit-of-capital
risk.
foreign exchange risk, and transit-of-capital risk.

the
playing field”
to
the playing
field” by
by allowing
allowingdomestic
domestic companies
companies to
borrow
borrow from
from qualifying
qualifying banks
banks for
for outbound
outbound acquisitions.
acquisitions.

demand for
for M&A
M&A loans
• Even
Even ifif demand
loans remains
remains low
low at
at first,
first, the
the
new
Guidelines will
will likely
new Guidelines
likelyhelp
helpChinese
Chinesebanks
banks develop
develop
more
sophisticated
M&A
lending
operations
more sophisticated M&A lending operations(especially
(especially
with
to pricing
pricing and
making them
them
with respect
respect to
and risk
risk evaluation),
evaluation), making

more
competitive with
with foreign
in the
the long
long run.
run.
more competitive
foreign banks
banks in

Who
will benefit?
Who will
benefit?
entrepreneurs, Sino-foreign
Sino-foreign
Domestic companies,
companies, Chinese
Chinese entrepreneurs,
• Domestic

joint
and, potentially,
potentially, wholly
wholly foreign-owned
joint ventures,
ventures, and,
foreign-owned
enterprises.
enterprises.

seekingto
tofund
fund outbound
outbound
• Domestic
Domestic companies
companies seeking
acquisitions.
acquisitions.
the Big
Big Four,
Four, that
that
• Domestic
Domestic commercial
commercial banks,
banks, such
such as
as the

meet
the quantitative
quantitative requirements
of the
meet the
requirements of
the Guidelines
Guidelines
(foreign
investors
can
only
benefit
from
(foreign investors can only benefit from the
the Guidelines
Guidelines
through
FIEsor
orparticipation
participation in
in Sino-foreign
through established
established FIEs
Sino-foreign
joint
jointventures,
ventures, or
or possibly
possibly through
throughcross-border
cross-border derivative
derivative
structures).
structures).

Market
Market potential
of
Although the
the Guidelines
Guidelines do
do not
not restrict
restrict the
the type
type of
• Although
industries
for which
which M&A
industries for
M&Aloans
loanscan
can be
be provided,
provided, the
the
Chinese
government’s
current
M&A
focus
is
on
long-cycle
Chinese government’s current M&A focus is on long-cycle
industries
as steel,
steel,energy,
energy,real
realestate,
estate,
industries such
such as
etc.
etc.
demand for
for M&A
M&A loans
industry
The demand
loans will
will grow
grow as
as industry
• The
consolidation
in China
China and
andoutbound
outboundM&A
M&A activity
consolidation in
activity
increases.
The
Chinese
government’s
current
focus isison
increases. The Chinese government’s current focus
on
domestic
consolidation.
domestic consolidation.

growth of
of the
the M&A
M&A loan
The growth
loan market
market will
will depend
depend on
on
• The

OUTLOOK

government
government policies
policies and
and development
development of
of laws
laws and
and

Why
the Guidelines
Why issue
issue the
Guidelines now?
now?
Chinese government
government has
has been
beenencouraging
The Chinese
• The

encouraging
consolidation
consolidation inincertain
certainkey
keyindustries
industriessuch
suchas
as steel,
steel,
energy, real estate, nonferrous metals, and

energy, real estate, nonferrous metals, and cements,

cements,of inefficiencies and excess
because
because of inefficiencies and excess capacity.
capacity.
Guidelines provide
provide aanew
newfinancing
financingoption,
option, important
important
The Guidelines
• The
in
the
current
economic
environment.
in the current economic environment.

Chinese government
government has
hasidentified
identified outbound
outbound
The Chinese
• The
acquisition
asan
animportant
important
acquisition by
by domestic
domestic companies
companies as
goal.
have not
not played
played aa key
key role
goal. So
So far,
far, Chinese
Chinese banks
banks have
role
in outbound acquisition deals; the majority of such deals

in outbound acquisition deals; the majority of such deals

have
usedoffshore
offshorefinancing
financing via
via an
an offshore
offshore investment
have used
investment
holding structure. The Guidelines are an attempt to “level

holding structure. The Guidelines are an attempt to “level

regulations
supportM&A
M&A lending.
lending. A
regulations totosupport
A number
number of
of
the
provisions
of
the
Guidelines
are
subject
to
further
the provisions of the Guidelines are subject to further
interpretation,
relevancerequirement.
interpretation,such
suchas
as the
the strategic
strategic relevance
requirement.
strategic relevance
relevancerequirement
requirementwill
will serve
serveChina’s
The strategic
• The
China’s
larger goal of facilitating the development of large-scale

larger goal of facilitating the development of large-scale

enterprises
with global
enterprises with
global reach.
reach.
how the
the Guidelines
Guidelines will
will work
to
• ItIt is
is unclear
unclear how
work with
withrespect
respect to
M&A
loans
to
investment
holding
companies
or
private
M&A loans to investment holding companies or private

equity
portfolios. Presumably,
equity funds
funds with
with diverse
diverse portfolios.
Presumably, the
the
strategic
correlation requirement
requirement would
would be
strategic correlation
be satisfied
satisfied ifif the
the
investor
and
the
target
company
have
some
investor and the target company have some synergistic
synergistic
potential.

potential.

bankswill
will need
needtime
timeto
todevelop
developM&A
M&A
Chinese banks
• Chinese
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china update
update
china

With more
from 17
With
morethan
than 150
150 M&A
M&Aattorneys
attorneyshandling
handlingdeals
deals from
17
international offices,
Morrison &
oneof
ofthe
thelargest
international
offices, Morrison
&Foerster
Foerster has
has one
largest
and
most robust
robust M&A
M&A practices
and
most
practices globally.
globally. In
Inthe
thelast
last three
three years
years
alone,
the firm
firm has
hashandled
handledapproximately
approximately400
400M&A
M&A deals
dealsvalued
alone, the
valued
at
more than
than $200
$200billion.
billion. Morrison
known for
for
at
more
Morrison&&Foerster
Foerster is
is known
assemblingthe
theoptimal
optimalteam
teamof
ofresources
resources
fromacross
across
firm
assembling
from
thethe
firm
to
to
tackle
its
clients’
legal
challenges,
bringing
to
all
transactions
tackle its clients’ legal challenges, bringing to all transactions the
the
strength and
and resources
resourcesofofa alarge
large
global
strength
global
lawlaw
firm.
firm.
For
more information
information about
coveredininthis
For more
about any
any of
of the
the subjects
subjects covered
this
legal update,
update,contact
contactany
anyofofthe
thefollowing
followingindividuals:
legal
individuals:

china
China
Beijing
-------------------------------------------------Paul McKenzie
Sherry
Sherry Yin

+86 10 6505 9090
pmckenzie@mofo.com
+86 10 6505 9090
syin@mofo.com

hong
Hong Kong
Kong
-------------------------------------------------Thomas Chou

Xiaohu Ma

+852 2585 0848
tchou@mofo.com
+852 2585 0868
xma@mofo.com

Shanghai
-------------------------------------------------Charles C. Comey
+86 21 2322 5288
ccomey@mofo.com

JaPan
JAPAN
Tokyo
-------------------------------------------------Ken
Ken Siegel
Siegel

+81 3 3214 6556
ksiegel@mofo.com

Singapore
SingaPorE

-------------------------------------------------Joseph
A. Anderson
Joseph A.

+65 6428 2388
janderson@mofo.com

London
-------------------------------------------------Paul Claydon
+44 20 7920 4021
pclaydon@mofo.com

UniTED
UNITEDSTaTES
STATES

angeles
Los Angeles
--------------------------------------------------

Hillel T. Cohn

+1 213 892 5251
hcohn@mofo.com

Henry M.
M. Fields
Fields

+1 213 892 5275
hfields@mofo.com

new
New York
York
--------------------------------------------------

+1 212 468 8055
ktung@mofo.com

San Francisco

-------------------------------------------------Cedric Chao

lending programs,
including hiring
lending
programs, including
hiringexperts
experts in
inrisk
riskevaluation
evaluation and
and management.
management.
This, together
with aa slowing
prices, will
will slow
This,
together with
slowing economy
economy and
and falling
fallingasset
asset prices,
slow the
the

growth
of M&A
growth of
M&Alending.
lending.According
Accordingtotoofficials
officialsininone
oneofofthe
theBig
BigFour
Fourstatestateowned commercial
commercial banks,
banks, banks
banksfor
for now
now are
aremore
morewilling
willing to
to grant
to
owned
grant loans
loans to
some
government policy-driven
policy-driven projects
electricity,
some government
projects ininindustries
industriessuch
suchas
as steel,
steel, electricity,

transportation,
other key
key industries
industries relating
relating to
to national
transportation, and
and some
some other
national security
security and
and

domestic
economy. A
A vibrant
vibrant commercial
commercialmarket
marketfor
forM&A
M&A loans
is still
still not
not
domestic economy.
loans is
practical in
in the
future.
practical
the near
near future.
due diligence
diligence and
and risk
risk assessment
requirementswill
willrequire
require lending
lending banks
The due
assessment requirements
• The

banks
to mobilize
andthe
thenegotiation
negotiationofofthe
thefinancing
financingand
andM&A
M&A
to
mobilize significant
significant resources,
resources, and
documents will
will require
involvement by
documents
require more
more intense
intense involvement
by the
the bank.
bank. Larger
Largerbanks
banks are
are
naturally
better
suited
to
meet
these
requirements.
naturally better suited to meet these requirements.

The requirement
requirement remains
that all
be followed
followed and
• The
remains that
all other
other applicable
applicable regulations
regulations be
and
approvals
be
obtained
before
the
M&A
loan
can
be
extended.
Foreign
dealapprovals be obtained before the M&A loan can be extended. Foreign dealmakers
may have
haveconcerns
concernsthat
thatbureaucratic
bureaucraticobstacles
obstacleswill
willfavor
favordomestic
domesticChinese
makers may
Chinese
banks.
banks.
quantitative restrictions
per-borrower and
The quantitative
restrictionson
onlenders
lenders (such
(such as
as per-borrower
and aggregate
• The

aggregate
percentage
of net
net core
core capital
capital requirements)
requirements) may
may lead
lead banks
banksto
to syndicate
syndicatelarge
percentage of
large
M&A transactions.

M&A transactions.

Where M&A
M&Aloans
loanssucceed,
succeed, they
they will
willbe
beevidenced
evidenced by
by more
more sophisticated
sophisticated
• Where

financing
requirements of
of the
the Guidelines.
Guidelines.
financing documents
documents that
that respond
respond to
to specific
specific requirements
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cchao@mofo.com

Michael O’Bryan

+1 415 268 6352
mobryan@mofo.com

Robert Townsend

+1 415 268 7080
rtownsend@mofo.com

The Guidelines
Guidelines represent
representaasignificant
significantstep
stepaway
awayfrom
fromthe
theprohibition
prohibition of
of acquisition
acquisition
The
finance
in
China
that
was
previously
embodied
in
the
General
Rules.
Clearly,
finance in China that was previously embodied in the General Rules. Clearly,
Chinese
policy has
hasmoved
movedininfavor
favorofofstrengthening
strengtheningsupport
supportfor
forM&A
M&A lending
Chinese policy
lending by
by
commercial banks,
banks, including
including outbound
commercial
outbound investment.
investment. The
TheGuidelines
Guidelinesemphasize
emphasize
extensive risk
risk assessment
assessmentand
anddictate
dictatecertain
certainloan
loanterms,
terms,but
butultimately
ultimately increase
extensive
increase
financing
options—a
welcome
development
amidst
the
current
economic downturn.
downturn.
financing options—a welcome development amidst the current economic
The
CBRC
has
stated
that
it
will
closely
track
the
M&A
lending
business
and
The CBRC has stated that it will closely track the M&A lending business and
continually improve
in order
order to
to promote
promote the
continually
improvethe
thesupervisory
supervisory rules
rules and
and procedures
procedures in
the

healthy
developmentofofM&A
M&A lending.
healthy development
lending.
The Guidelines
Guidelines are
arenot
not expected
expectedtotocreate
createananimmediate
immediateboom
boomininM&A
M&A lending,
lending, but
but
The
they have
generatedmuch
muchmarket
marketinterest
interestby
byproviding
providing aa regulatory
regulatory framework
framework for
for
they
have generated
M&A
M&Alending.
lending.Banks
Banksand
andinvestors
investorswill
willcontinue
continuetotowatch
watchdevelopments
developments ininthis
thisarea
area
with
with keen
keen interest.
interest.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The
information made
madeavailable
availableherein
herein
informational
purposes
While
we hope
and the
The information
is is
forfor
informational
purposes
only.only.
While
we hope
and believe
believe the
information
will
be
helpful
as
a
background
matter,
please
note
that
it
is
general
in
nature
andnot
does
not
information will be helpful as a background matter, please note that it is general in nature and does
purport
purport
to
cover
the
many
issues
that
can
arise
in
each
specific
transaction,
and
may
not
apply
to
particular
to cover the many issues that can arise in each specific transaction, and may not apply to particular factual or legal
factual or legal
circumstances.
The
information
does
constitute
and should
beon
relied
on
circumstances. The
information
does
not not
constitute
legallegal
adviceadvice
and should
not be not
relied
as such.
as such.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------If you
you have
have aa change
change of
of address,
address, please contact
Jennifer Brand
Brand in
in the U.S.
U.S. at jbrand@mofo.com, or
Priscilla
Chen in
in China at priscillachen@mofo.com.
Priscilla Chen
English
website: www.mofo.com
www.mofo.com
English website:
Chinese website:
website: www.mofo.com.cn
www.mofo.com.cn
Chinese
Japanesewebsite:
website:www.mofo.jp
www.mofo.jp
Japanese
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